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The difference of canines, first and second premolar teeth
size resutted from cone beam computed tomography imaging

with Moyers Prediction Table on the working study model

Julies Hariani Sugiaman*), Bergman Thahar*, Endah Mard{ati*, Ria N. Firman**

*Department of Orthodontic Faculty of Dentistry Universitas Padjadjaran
**Department of Dental Radiotogy Faculty of Dentistry Universitas Padjadjaran

ABSTRACT

Modet study is one of the standard orthodontic components which is important for diagnosis and

treatment ptan, but in sonre patients with high gag reflex, it witt be difficutt to get this kinds of study

modets. The existence of a new device which is able to show the condition of patients' mouth in three

space areas (axiat, sagitta[, and coronat) is expected to be an atternative when a study modet is difficutt
to get. The purpose of this study is to find out whether or not there are any differences on the size of

canine's mesiodittat, first and second premotar resutted from CBCT imaging with Moyers anatysis on the

study modets. The method of the research is comparative descriptive. Measurements are made on 10

CBCT imaging results and 10 study modets. The mesiodistaI size, the resutt of CBCT imaging are measured

by the avaitabte computer program and atso the mesiodistal size of the study models is rneasured using

a sl.iding compass, and then the size of canlnes, first and second premolar teeth resulted from CBCT

imaging are cornpared to the resutt of Moyers method analysis on the study modets. The t-test is used

to find out if there is a difference on teeth size value between the CBCT imaging with the study modets.

The significance is determined based on the p vatue . 0,05. The statisticattest resutt shows a significant

difference between the size of canines mesiodistat, first attd second premolar teeth, the result of CBCT

irnaging and the Moyers anatysis resutt jn the study modets in which t count > t tabte.

Key words: CBCT 3D, Moyers analysis, canines, first and second pre,.notar teeth mesiodistal size

ABSTRAK

Model studi merupakan saloh sotu komponen stondar ortodonti yang penting untuk menegakkan

diagnosis dan rencona perawoton, nomun pado beberopo pasien dengan refleks muntah tinggi sulit untuk

rnendopotkan model studi ini. Adonyo alot boru CBCT yang dapat memperlihatkan gambaran keadaon

mulut pasien dalam tiga bidang ruang (aksiol, sagital, dan koronol), diharopkan dapat meniadi alternatif
ketika model studi sulit untuk didapatkan. Tujuan penelitian ini adalah untuk mengetahui apokoh

terdopat perbedaan ukur'an mesiodistal gigi kaninus, gigi premolar pertamo don kedua hasil pencitraon

CBCT dengon analisis lvloyers poda model studi. Metode penelitian ini odaloh deskriptif kontparatif.

Pengukuran ctilakukon poda 10 ltosil pencitraan CBCT dan 10 model studi. Ukuron mesiodistol hasil

pencitraan CBCT diukur menggunakan progrom komputer yang telah tersedia serto ukuran mesiodistal

4Correspondence authar: Julies Hariani Sugiaman, Department of.Prosthodontic Facutty of Dentistry Universitas Padja'
djoran Jl. Sekeloa Selatan No. I Bandung, West Java-lndonesia, Tel./Fax: +6222-2504985/2532805
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pada model studi diukur menggunakon jongka sorong, kemrtdian iumlah ukuran gigi kaninus, gigi

premolar pertama dan kedua pado hasit pencitroan CBCT dibandingkan dengan hasil analisis metode

l1oyers pada model studi. lJji t-test digunakan untuk mengetahuf apakah terdapat perbedaan nilai

ukuran gigi antaro hasil pencitraan CBCT dengan model studi. Kemaknaan ditentukan berdasarkan

nilai p<0,05. Hasit penelitian menunjukkan adanya perbedaan signifikan antara ukuran mesiodistal gigi

kaninus, gigi premotor pertama dan kedua poda hasil pencitraan CBCT dengan hasil analisis Moyers pada

model studi.

Kata kunci: CBCT 3 D, analisis Moyers, ukuran mesiodistal gigi kaninus, premolar pertama dan kedua

INTRODUCTION

The success of an or hodontic treatment
depends on the diagnosis and the treatment ptan

and the comprehensive mechanotherapy. Study

modets, photography, radiography, and clinicat

examination provide important information for a

diagnosis.'3

Study mode[ is one of the essentiaI orthodon-

tic standard components that hetps to estabtish a

diagnosis, present a case, determine a treatment
ptan, and to hotd a treatment progress evaluation'

This kind of study modet is commonty used for de-

termining size discrepancy, shape and position of

teeth as wetI as studying the size, shape and arch

retationship of upper and lower jaws.'s''t

There is a new technotogy in the fietd

of radiography imaging, namely Cone Beam

Computed Tomography (CBC-|) which is becoming

widety known as an innovative device for hetping

to estabtjsh a diagnosis and for planning an

orthodontic treatment. The abitity to show a three

dimensional picture of patients' mouth and their

r-naxi[lofacia[ area has provided major advances

in orthodontic fietd.8'13 This inctudes detecting

and finding the locations of teeth impaction and

supernumerary tearning mixed dentat, ptanning

the ptacement of orthodontic anchoring device,

identifying pathotogica[ [esion, evatuating the

growth and devetopment of craniofaciat, and

ptanning orthognathic surgery. 1 1

CBCT has the abitity to produce images of

teeth, jaws, TMJ, skul.t and the tissues around

them, Therefore, orthodontists witl obtain the

quatity of periapicaI radiography, panoramic,

cephattogram and occtusat, as wetl as TMJ diag-

nostics.e By the existence of this digitat modet,

the CBCT technotogy may replace the molding

needs to get a study modet.1l

Garib in Feticio (2010) states that one of

the possibte usefutness of CBCT in the area of

orthodontic is a precise diameter measurement

of mesjodistat for evatuating teeth and bones

discrepancies. 6 The three dimensionaI view hetps

the occtusion anatysis more quickty and efficientty,

especia[[y on patients in mixed dentaI stage that
shows the eruption and devetopment, as wetl as

the oosition and the estabtishment of permanent

teeth root.6
The mixed dental anatysis commonty used

is the anatysis Moyers' method using a prediction

table based on the retationship between the to-

tat width of four mairdibte incisive teeth and the

totat width of canines, first and second premotar

teeth.16 To conduct the mixed dentat anatysis, a

study modet is required to estimate the canines,

the first and second premolar teeth accuratetyl6

and it can affect the treatment ptan whether or

not the extraction seriat, eruption guidance, space

maintaining, and the needed space return are re-

quired or just an observation. 2 Howcver, there are

some conditions where it is not pclssibte for motd-

ing to get study modets in chitdren with high gag

reflex.7 In order to overcome it, it is necessary to

get other atternatives to get study modets in pa-

tients v/ith difficutty in motding process.

The devetopment of computer software

disptays arr interactive digitat model of CBCT' The

advantage of usittg this digitat model is, if the

imaging resutt is 1 :1 with the original teeth modet,

then motding is not required to get a study mode[ by

using atginate. This method can be an alternative

for reptacing a study modet' Since 2007, Facutty

of Dentistry of Universitas Padjadjaran has the

CBCT device iype Picasso Trio with EZ software

in which the imaging result of teeth size has not

been studied, whether it is actualty 1:1 comparing

to the original model. The accuracy of the CBCT
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Figure 1 . Dental mesiodistal measurement on the study models. A. Mesiodistal measurement using a compass; B. The -'

result of measurement using a comFass is assigned on a piece of paper; C. The impression point is measured using a sliding
compass.

imaging resutt is important in teeth size anatysis

in orthodontic fietd for diagnosis and determining
a treatment Dtan.

Based on the research background, the
author is interested in finding if there is any

difference in the size of canines, first and second
premotar teeth based on the resutt of CBCT

imaging compared to the Moyers prediction tabte
in study modets. lt is expected that the result of
this study can be used as an atternative for study
modets in conducting Moyers analysis.

METHODS

This research was a descriptive comparative
research aims to compare the size of mesiodistal

canines, first and second premotar teeth based

on the resutt of CBCT imaging with the size of
canines, first and second premotar teeth based on

Moyers prediction tabte in study modets.

The population of the research was the
CBCT radiography of atl patients visited the Ora[

and Dental Hospitat of Faculty of Dentistry of Uni-

versitas Padjadjaran in20A7-2010, with the inctu-

Figure 2. Dental mesiodistal measurement on the result of

CBCT imaging.

sion criteria: CBCT imaging resutt and the study
models of patients aged 8-11 years otd in mixed
dentaI period; four incisive permanent teeth of
the lower jaw have futty erupted; complete in-
cisive teeth of the lower jaw, four incisive teeth
that witl be measured in study modets with no

ctinical anatomy discrepancy; no break/fracture
in porus, no attrition, carries or fi[ing that can

affect the mesiodistal size of teeth crown. The re-

search was conducted in the Ctinic of Post Gradu-

ate of Orthodontic and Radiotogy Instattation of
Ora[ and Dentat Hospital of Facutty of Dentistry of
Padjadjaran University.

Measurement was conducted to 10 CBCT

imaging resutts and 10 study modets. In the study
modets, the researchers perform a mesiodistal
width measurement of incisive teeth of the lower
jaw using a compass that has two sharp points on

each tip, the measurenrent resutt is marked on

a piece of paper in the form of points, then the
distance between the two points are measured

using a digitat stiding. The researchers record the
measurement results. The measurement resutt of
four incisive of the lower jaw is put into the Moyers
prediction tabte using the prediction score 75%

for determining the size of canines, the first and

second premotar teeth, and then it is recorded.
The resutt of CBCT imaging using the

available program, the researchers measured tfr'e

width of canines mesiociistat, the hidden first aihd

second premotar teeth, then was recorded.
Then, the canines, first and second premo-

lar teeth mesiodistal size according to Moyers pre-

diction tabte on the,study modets were compared
to the size of canines, first ind second premolar
teeth resulted from the CBCT imaging, and then
was inserted into the statisticat analvsis.
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RESULTS

The average difference of the total
mesiodistaI size canines, first and second Dremorar
teeth resulted from the CBCT imaging compared
to the Moyers prediction table on study modets
can be seen in Tabte 1.

Seen in Tabte 'l , the statisticaI resutt of
canines mesiodistaI measurement, first and secono
premolar teeth resutted from the CBCT imaging
were statisticatty different f rom the MoVers
prediction table on the study modets.

l'he difference of the t-test statisticaL
analysis of the Moyers anatysis on the study models
with the total size of canines mesiodistat, first
and second right premotar teeth resutted from
the CBCT imaging show the t count 6,25 rvhich
was higher than the t table value= 2,09 (p vatue
. 0,05).

Table 1. The difference of the total size of canines, first
and second premolar t..eth resulted from the CBCT imaging

compared to the Moyers prediction table on the study
models

Statistic M3Dka vs MyMS M3Dki vs MyMS

eas; axial, sagittat, and coronal6, so that the CBCT
imaging is able to figure out the positions of teeth
impaction, supernumerary t-eeth and the retation-
ship of the teetl-r with the adjacent teeth crown
or the surrounding structures, teeth inctination
and angulation, as welt as root resorption more
ctearty. 1e Another advantage of CBCT imaging is
that it can also see hidden tee'th buried inside
bone, so that it was possible to measure the size
of teeth rnesiodistal using the avaitabte computer
prograrX. o

This research aimed to find out if there was
any difference in the size of canines mesiod.istal,
first and second premotar teeth resutted from the
CBCT imaging compared to the Moyers prediction
tabte on study models, so that this CBCT imaging
resutt can be an atternative if studv modets are
difficutt to get.

The comparisons resutt of the size of
canines mesiodistat, first and second Dremolar
teeth on 10 CBCT imaging resutts and 10 study
models show the sigrrificant djffe'rence with the t
count (6.25-6.67) , t tabte (2.09) and atso snow a

big difference, approximatety between 0.95-1.07
mm. Felic'io6 reports that there is size difference
between the total size of canines mesiodistat,
first and second premotar teeth resutted fr-om the
CBCT imaging compared to the size clf canines
mesiodistat, first and second premotar teeth
according to the Moyers prediction tabte, because
by using CBCI dental mesiodistal that has not yet
erupted can be measured directty and not in the
form of predtction as in Moyers' lable.6 Bernabe
& Ftores-Mi11 stated that mixed dentaI anatysis
shou[d resutt the size with minimal error, so tlrat
even a smatL space is very vatuabte in the setting
of space needed for permanent teeth eruption in
normal arch. 1

Many researches stated that there was
no difference between measurement with CBCT

and ctinical measurement, but there were
some factoi-s that have to be considered when
impticating the measurement result using CBCT

ctinicatty. The accuracy of CBCT measurement can
be affected by the reduction of image quatity due
to the existence of soft tissues passed by the x-ray
and the possibitity of patients moving during the
process of scanning. a Pinskyl3 state that variations
of bones' density may also affect the result of
CBCT imaging. This statement is atso supported

Average

std

n

t count

t tabte

p value

character

0.95

0.645

18

6.75

2.09

8.767E-06

Sign

1.07

0.682

1B

6.67

2.09

8.974E-06

Si grr

Note:
MyMS = canines, first and second premotar teeth srze according
lo the Moyers prediction tabte on the study models. M3Dka I
the totaI measurement of canines mesiodistal, first anc secono
right premotar teeth on the CBCT models
M3Dki = the total measurement of canines mesiodistal, first
and second left premolar teeth on the CBCT rrodels.

DrscusstoN

lmaging diagnosis and study modets are the
important source for carrying out a diagnosis and
determining a treatment ptan in the orthodontic
fietd. The conventionaI rad.lgraphy technique
provides two dimensional imaging of three dimen-
sional structures so that ther-e are some short-
comings in accuracy and space orientation, srze,
shape and inter-anatomy structures retationship.6
Different from the conventiorat radiography tnat
shows an object in one area, rhe CBCT shows the
relationship between structures in three space ar-

'ri1A
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by Periagol2 that indicates the scanning process
depends on the software algorithm, the resotution
difference, the thickness and calcification [eve[
of bones structures, and [he operator's skitt. In
this research, the possibitity of the difference in
measurement resutt can atso caused by patients
movement during scanning process, considering
the patients in this study are chitdren aged g-10

years otd. Another possibitity is the catibration
inaccuracy of the CBCT device itsetf.

CONCLUSION

The resutts show the value of the size of
canines, first and second premolar teeth resutted
from the CBCT irna;ing are significantty different
compared to the Moyers prediction tabte on study
modets. Thus, the CBCT imaging result in Faculty
of Dentistry of Padjadjaran University stit[ cannot
be used as an alternative of Movers methoo.
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